
 
 
 

Shepherd 2-Year-Old Activities 
Theme: Easter and Spring 

Date: Friday April 3, 2020 
 

Book:  “Spring is Here!” by Will Hillenbrand 

             https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKAyvvJwG8U 

 

Craft:  Easter Egg Rainbow 

 

Literacy:  Opposites  

 

Math:  Shape Review 

 

Science:  Color Changing Flowers 

 

Outdoor:  Bubbles and Toys 

 

Bible:  Palm Sunday 

 

Song:  “Ho, Ho, Ho Hosannah” 

            https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7OmW6PNPNI 

 

Recipe:  Rainbow snack sticks  
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Craft:  Easter Egg Rainbow 
 

This activity is fun and educational. Talk to your child about the colors as they stamp 

their colored circle rainbow.  While completing the activity, ask things like “can you find 

the orange paint next?”   Talk through the process naming the colors as they go.   

 

First, gather your supplies.  Here’s what you’ll need: 

1. Large sheet of white paper or poster board 

2. Paint 

3. Plastic Easter Eggs 

4. Bowls for holding the paint 

5. Colored markers to draw rainbow arch 

 

Here’s what you do: 

1. Draw the arches of a rainbow in the correct colors as a guide for your little ones 

2. Set paint out in bowls 

3. Use the plastic Easter egg as a tool to create fun circle shapes 

 

 



Literacy:  Opposites  
 

When learning about opposites there are many things you can do at home.   

 

Here are some ideas: 

1.  Reach high to the sky and low to the ground 

2. Take a big step and a little step 

3. Clap your hands loudly and quietly 

4. Run fast, then slow 

5. Happy face, sad face 

6. Fill a cup with water, empty cup 

7. Open lid, shut lid  

8. Sit down, stand up 

 

 

Here are some pictures for teaching opposites: 

 
             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Math:  Shape Review 
 

Here is a fun, hands-on activity for practicing shapes and counting.   

Things you’ll need: 

1. Paper Plate 

2. Colored construction paper 

3. Glue or glue-stick 

Start by cutting different shapes such as circles, squares, triangles, and rectangles—

remember to have your child help if they can.  Next, assemble your pizza.  Ask your child 

to do things like, “find me the red circle.”  Then have your child glue on the shapes to 

make your Shape Pizza.  When assembled, ask your child to count the different colors 

and shapes. 

 



Science:  Color Changing Flowers 
 

You Will Need:  White Carnations, Food Coloring, Small Plastic or Glass Cups, Water 

 

1. To start, you’ll want to trim down the stems of the flowers so they fit in your cups or 

glasses. 

2. Add water to each cup to fill up about half-way. 

3. Put about 10-15 drops of food coloring in the water and stir around 

4. Add at least one carnation to each colored water – ask your child what they think will 

happen to the flower?  Have them draw a picture of their prediction if possible. 

5. Check in on the flowers every couple of hours and observe any changes 

While observing you can reinforce to your little one how plants drink water.  Plants drink 

water from the ground up through their roots.  The water travels up the stem and into the 

pedals of the flower.   

 

 



Outdoor:  Bubbles and Toys 
 

This is a fun but messy sensory activity that can enjoyed outdoors.  Fill up a large plastic 

bin with water, then add dish soap.  Gather toys from your house that would be okay to 

get wet.  Have your child wash their toys in the soapy water and afterwards, you’ll have 

clean toys and a happy child.  Remember to always watch your child around water! 

 

 
 



Bible:  Palm Sunday 

 

 

 



Recipe:  Rainbow Snack Sticks 
 

Here’s what you’ll need: 

1. Pretzels 

2. Mini Marshmallows 

3. Fruit Loops 

Assemble your Rainbow snack sticks with your child as shown and then enjoy.  You can 

talk about the colors as you go.  

 

 


